For Immediate Release
June 19, 2020

Lake San Antonio
Important Update

As the State of California has released guidance and approval to reopen specific business sectors, Monterey County Resource Management Agency is reopening sections of Lake San Antonio as listed below.

Reopen with restrictions:
- Recreational boating and shoreline use including swimming, fishing, and watersports.
- Campgrounds.

To Remain closed:
- Playgrounds
- Food service
- Lodging facilities
- Reservable event spaces and picnic areas

Recreational boating and shoreline use:
- Limit the number of vehicles towing vessels to 100 per day. Launch facility operating hours will depend entirely upon available staffing.
- Shoreline use and swimming to resume with strict adherence to social distancing guidelines.
- No gatherings of groups outside of their own household.
- Social distancing guideline signs posted at the launch facilities and entry station.
- Guest boats shall only be occupied by groups residing in the same household.

Campgrounds:
- Reopen approximately 30% of total capacity to ensure social distancing between sites.
- The following campground sections will be reopened at Lake San Antonio South Shore:
  - Redonda Vista A/B/C/D/E/O/P loops
    - A – E Full Hookup
    - O/P – “Standard” Water Only
  - Harris Creek A/B/C loops
    - A loop – Electric/water
    - B loop – “Standard” Water Only
    - C loop – “Standard” Water Only
• Reopen 8 campground restroom facilities and 3 day-use restroom facilities at Lake San Antonio South Shore:
  • Redonda Vista Campground: 5
  • Harris Creek Campground: 3
Day use restrooms at Lynch Fish Cleaning Station, Harris Creek Fish Cleaning Station, and Swim Beach will reopen and follow disinfecting/cleaning guidelines as outlined below
• The following campground sections will be reopened at Lake San Antonio North Shore:
  • B/C/D/E/F/I/J/K loops
    ▪ B loop – Full Hookup
    ▪ C loop – Electric Only
    ▪ D loop – Electric Only
    ▪ E/F loop – Power off, “Standard” Water Only
    ▪ I/J/K loop – Electric Only
  • All camping must be within a designated campsite.
  • “The Points” will remain closed to camping and Day Use will be allowed.
• Reopen 4 campground restroom facilities at Lake San Antonio North Shore:
  • Day Use restroom at Old Ramp Fish Cleaning Station open.